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Cumulative Vulnerability: A Case Study on Domestic Violence, Drug Addiction and Adolescent Pregnancy

ABSTRACT
A pregnant adolescent’s vulnerability increases when she is a victim of domestic violence and drug addiction, which cause physical and biopsychosocial damage to the mother and her baby. **Objective:** Present and analyze the case of an adolescent who is addicted to drugs, pregnant and the victim of lifelong domestic violence. **Method:** A case study based on a semi-structured interview conducted in the Obstetrics Emergency Unit at the Teaching Hospital of the University of São Paulo. The data were interpreted and analyzed using Content Analysis. **Results:** Domestic violence experienced at the beginning of the adolescent’s early relationships seriously affected her emotional maturity, triggering the development of psychopathologies and leaving her more susceptible to the use and abuse of alcohol and other drugs. The adolescent is repeating her history with her daughter, reproducing the cycle of violence. **Conclusion:** Adolescent pregnancy combined with domestic violence and drug addiction and multiplies the adolescent’s psychosocial vulnerability increased the adolescent’s vulnerability.

RESUMEN
La vulnerabilidad de la adolescente embarazada se acentúa mucho más cuando la misma es víctima de la violencia doméstica y es adicta a las drogas, provocando daño físico y biopsicosocial para ella y su bebé. **Objetivo:** presentar y analizar el caso de una adolescente adicta a las drogas, embarazada y víctima de violencia doméstica durante el transcurso de su vida. **Método:** Se trata de un estudio de caso, basado en una entrevista semi-estructurada, realizada en el Servicio de Emergencia de Obstetricia de un Hospital Universitario en la ciudad de Sao Paulo. Los datos fueron recolectados, procesados y analizados mediante el Análisis de Contenido. **Resultados:** la violencia doméstica vivida al inicio de las primeras relaciones afectativas comprometió seriamente la madurez emocional de la adolescente, lo que provocó el desarrollo de psicopatologías dejándola más vulnerable al uso y abuso de alcohol y otras drogas. Fue constatado que la adolescente repitió su historia con su propia hija, reproduciendo el ciclo de la violencia. **Conclusion:** El embarazo durante la adolescencia, las experiencias de violencia doméstica y adicción a las drogas han potencializado la vulnerabilidad psicosocial de la adolescente.
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INTRODUCTION

With the goal of obtaining in-depth research data, this article analyzes the case of a pregnant adolescent who is a victim of domestic violence and addicted to drugs. Adolescent pregnancy

Adolescent pregnancy is a high-risk pregnancy that has multiple possible repercussions in terms of psychosocial damage and maternal-fetal health. From the biological perspective, the most obvious risks are as follows: hemorrhage, prolonged labor, long-term complications, prematurity, intrapartum injury, perinatal death and low birth weight. From the psychosocial perspective, risks include dropping out of school, early entry into working life, imbalanced psychosocial integration and little preparation for the development of a satisfactory relationship with one’s children.

One study found that the population of adolescent mothers in Brazil decreased from 2001 to 2008. However, this percentage has increased considerably in families earning up to the minimum wage, which indicates a correlation between adolescent pregnancy and family income. This study also demonstrated that adolescent pregnancy affects the education level, particularly for those adolescent mothers who belong to the lowest social class (less than 30%), and concluded that dropping out of school and a lack of participation in the labor market are associated with both adolescent motherhood and the prior socioeconomic condition.

Regarding the psychodynamic aspects of adolescent pregnancy, adolescent pregnancy and motherhood can be understood as difficulties in a girl’s psychosexual development that resulting from unresolved childhood conflicts that impede the mourning of the losses of adolescence. Early pregnancy originates in an pre-Oedipal fixation, more specifically to the pre-Oedipal mother, as a result of deprivation and overstimulation. Adolescent pregnancy may be understood as an acting related to a girl’s desire to take revenge on her mother because she feels rejected. In this sense, many adolescents become pregnant because they identify with the phallic mother (thus, the showing a pseudo-heterosexuality).

The relationship of adolescents with their parental figures may affect their object-choice. This study demonstrates how the mother’s absence may hinder the establishment of new relationships. The emotional needs caused by this absence, which are expressed by high expectations and over-idealization, prevent the establishment of a relationship based on reality. Thus, frustrations with the real object are unavoidable, and the relationship becomes unsustainable.

Thus, early pregnancy would be an acting related to an oral and pre-Oedipal fixation to the mother. When this girl is confronted with the demands of maturation uses the pregnancy as a way of to revive the mother-daughter bonding. In this context, at the level of fantasy fulfillment, the girl’s sexual partner would correspond to the mother’s place in the early relationship, and the sexual act and the subsequent fertilization would correspond to the reestablishment of an idealized mother-daughter bonding.

In addition, the impulse to become pregnant does not originate in an Oedipal desire to have a child or a model of assistant motherhood (as an assistant to the mother to care for the child), much less from a woman’s desire to be a mother. It is more like a compulsive behavior, which may persist and tend to repeat itself. In this sense, there would be no use in controlling this phenomenon through instruction or birth control pills because of the nature of the acting.

Domestic violence

Domestic violence is a problem that reaches far beyond Brazil. Several studies have revealed that violence against children and adolescents occurs worldwide in developed and developing countries.

Research on the sex lives of adolescents who were maltreated before the age of 12 years found correlations between the experience of childhood maltreatment and early sexual initiation, sexual relationships established with multiple partners, the non-use of contraception and methods to prevent sexually transmitted diseases and adolescent pregnancy.

Thus, child abuse (physical, sexual and emotional) becomes a risk factor for victims throughout life. Within the scope of physical health, those who were victimized tend to develop self-injurious behaviors, such as smoking, drinking, drug use and overeating, in addition to having greater difficulty with changing and maintaining healthier habits.

Studies have also demonstrated the relationship between trauma (physical or sexual violence) and borderline personality disorder. In a study on 41 patients with borderline personality disorder, 76% of the patients reported being victims of sexual violence in childhood and 50% said that they had suffered continuous abuse. Another study found that borderline patients significantly reported failures in maternal and paternal care during childhood, which indicates the importance of psychodynamic theories regarding the childhood of borderline patients and the theory of biparental failure in the development of this psychopathology.

In Brazil, one study demonstrated that females are the primary victims of domestic and sexual violence: in 69.83% of the cases, domestic violence, sexual violence and other types of violence was directed against women.

Domestic violence causes suffering because the abusive experience to which the child or adolescent was subjected causes a psychic imbalance, which cannot be repre-
sented or symbolized by the victim\(^{(14)}\). Another study also found that domestic violence is a risk factor for child and adolescent development, affecting identity, personality disorders and social adjustment\(^{(15)}\).

**Adolescent drug addition and pregnancy**

Young people, who long to establish an identity and face the anguish of not knowing “who they are”, may identify with negative figures (e.g., criminals and drug addicts) or initiate a sexual life early as a manic defense organized to force the onset of an existential feeling and the sense or identify in order to control the strong feeling of “not being” \(^{(16)}\). A study conducted with women dependent on crack cocaine demonstrated that users exposed to trauma during childhood or adolescence start using drugs at earlier ages than those whose trauma occurred in adulthood\(^{(17)}\).

Studies have indicated that factors such as dysfunctional families, truancy, unemployment and low professional training contribute to the maintenance of an unfavorable socioeconomic situation and to the high prevalence of cocaine and marijuana use by pregnant adolescents and those with psychiatric disorders\(^{(18, 19)}\). Another study that corroborates these results found that the use of chemical substances, such as marijuana and alcohol, is correlated with the phenomenon of adolescent pregnancy because in many cases experience with drugs precedes adolescent pregnancy. Thus, these substances were used more frequently among adolescents who became pregnant than adolescents who did not become pregnant\(^{(20)}\).

Therefore, this article’s purpose is to present and analyze the case of a pregnant adolescent who is a victim of domestic violence and addicted to drugs.

**METHOD**

This is a case study, which is an approach that should be used when “a) the questions ‘how’ and ‘why’ are proposed; b) the researcher has little control over events; c) the focus is on a contemporary phenomenon in the context of real life”\(^{(21)}\). This same researcher states that this type of empirical research applies when the intent is to thoroughly understand a phenomenon that is currently occurring in real life, and whose understanding is linked to “important contextual conditions”\(^{(22)}\). Thus, the case study serves to explain, describe, illustrate and examine highly complex situations that cannot be explained by simple cause-and-effect reasoning.

This study was conducted on a pregnant adolescent who sought treatment in the Obstetrics Emergency Unit (Pronto Atendimento - PA) at the Teaching Hospital of the University of São Paulo (Hospital Universitário da Universidade de São Paulo - HUUSP), which is located on the University of São Paulo (Universidade de São Paulo - USP) campus\(^{(23)}\). The instrument used was a semi-structured interview, which was recorded and transcribed, ensuring anonymity and confidentiality. The study respected the participant’s privacy and intimacy and ensured her the freedom to participate in this process or to decline at any time, following the recommendations of the National Health Council according to resolution no. 466/2012.

The adolescent participant’s legal guardian signed the consent form and the adolescent signed the assent form. All ethical precepts were followed, and the study was approved by the HUUSP Ethics Committee (Opinion no. 1214/12 and Record SISNEP-CAAE: 0043.0.196.198-11).

The data obtained in the semi-structured interview were interpreted and analyzed according to Content Analysis\(^{(22)}\).

**RESULTS**

Tais\(^1\) is 18 years old and pregnant. As a child, she was abandoned by her mother and father. Her mother is a drug user (crack cocaine) and lives on the streets. Tais was raised by her maternal grandmother, who is an alcoholic. The grandmother physically abused and was negligent with her granddaughter. The adolescent describes her life as one of suffering. She would prefer to live on the streets than in her grandmother’s house because of the maltreatment she experiences at the hands of her grandmother.

Tais says that she married when she was 12 years old and separated from her husband when she was 16. Soon after the separation, she met her current partner, Wagner (30 years old), who is the father of her unborn child. When Wagner was 24, he suffered a spinal cord injury as a result of taking a “shot the wrong way”, and he became a paraplegic. He was once a drug user. However, by the time Tais met him, he no longer used illicit drugs and only consumed alcohol. Tais thinks he is very “smart” and considers him to be a person who helps her when he can, talking with her and being welcoming to her.

Tais began to smoke marijuana when she was 15 years old, influenced by her ex-husband. At approximately 16, she began to use cocaine after being encouraged by a friend. Although she is unable to stop using drugs, she denies being addicted to them. For her, a drug addict is someone who begins to steal inside and outside the home to buy drugs, and because she does not have this attitude, she does not view herself as a drug addict.

Regarding her socioeconomic condition, Tais is a pregnant adolescent from a low social class. She dropped out of school during the 8\(^{th}\) grade and is not employed. She lives with her partner at his mother’s house, where there are four adults (Tais, Wagner, the mother-in-law and a brother-in-law) living in three rooms. Only her mother-in-law is employed. Her partner receives disability retirement payments.

---

\(^{1}\) Fictitious name, interviewed with consent.
DISCUSSION

In this study, it was found that participants recognize the importance of health education for dengue prevention, since it enables a higher quality and effectiveness of actions. This perception is complemented by a study that described the influence of the educational process in the academic training, contributing to the formation of skills\(^\text{[11]}\).

The absence of health education teams in most counties in the state of Goiás, reported in the speeches, hinders the continuity of actions and the improvement of the educator-professional. Studies on the demands of health workers and the expectations about training at work, showed that permanent education provides a reflection on the reality of work, besides enabling the mobilization of workers and the perception of problems from the perspective of those involved\(^\text{[12,13]}\).

For the Committee representatives, the education in health expands the field of practice of the public health services management at the same time that it approximates management and the population, which allows the community to assume the responsibility for keeping the environment clean and free of breeding places of the mosquito that transmits dengue. A study demonstrated the importance of proximity between management and community in dengue control, by encouraging empowerment, as individuals empowered with knowledge have greater conditions to work together and become protagonists of their own lives\(^\text{[14]}\).

It was also evident that citizens who recognize their importance in disease prevention can develop their skills and become capable of coping with difficult situations. This perception of prevention was observed in all the speeches shown in this study, and should be inserted in the actions of permanent education of the surveyed institutions and services. A study found that for achieving improvements in the system for dengue surveillance in Brazil, the main suggestion of the Coordinators of the Health Surveillance Center for Epidemiological Surveillance of the State of Goiás (54.5%) and of the assistance professionals (43.8%) was the training with focus on permanent education of the professionals involved in this surveillance. These surveyed professionals suggested the adequacy of human resources and infrastructure (40.9%), and the assistance professionals suggested preventive actions (25%)\(^\text{[15]}\).

It was emphasized by participants that investing in the prevention of dengue, which is a preventable disease, results in the rationalization of public health expenses and allows the redirection of investment to other diseases and disorders. The concern with costs generated by dengue is in agreement with some studies in which the costs of disorders. The concern with costs generated by dengue is in agreement with some studies in which the costs of dengue control program were evaluated\(^\text{[16,17]}\).

Team work was mentioned as a way to break the traditional vertical relationship between the health profession- al and the subject of the action, being a strategy to facilitate the collective and individual expression of the needs that influence health. Furthermore, it constitutes a tool for critical awareness of people. A study has shown that the educational process results in behavior change when the reciprocal group dialogue and the life experience of communities are taken into consideration\(^\text{[18]}\).

Intersectoriality was mentioned as a new guiding logic of public policies, especially to combat dengue, since it enables the articulation between knowledge and experiences. Moreover, it creates spaces where power relations are shared and individual interests are collectivized.

Studies have demonstrated the importance of coordinating external social spaces with the health sector, especially the school, which is a favorable environment for students learning to conquer their citizenship and form attitudes and values that lead them to behave intelligently\(^\text{[19-21]}\).

Finally, in this perspective of health education for prevention and control of dengue, the planning is necessary to decrease the risk of new epidemics, mainly by the potential of an epidemic during events involving many tourists\(^\text{[22]}\). The surveillance allied to prevention educational activities in all the 553 micro areas of Brazil, point to the need of methodologies that should be done routinely for mass events like the World Cup, held in 2014, predicting the intersectoral organization for upcoming events, such as the Olympics to be held in Brazil in 2016\(^\text{[23]}\).

CONCLUSION

This article demonstrates how the domestic violence experienced in early relationships eventually undermined the process of Tais’s emotional development. She ended up developing severe psychopathological problems.

Adolescence is an intense and turbulent time and entirely depends on how each person experienced this process. In the case presented, Tais revives and resignifies her affective relationships based on previous experiences, i.e., based on mistrust, instability and maltreatment, which culminated in the abuse of licit and illicit drugs and adolescent pregnancy.

This recognition contributes nothing to the process of Tais’s maturation. On the contrary, the adolescent is already displaying signs that she will repeat her own history with her daughter. Although she consciously does not want this repetition, her attitudes signal that it will occur.

Thus, domestic violence, drug abuse and early pregnancy act cumulatively as risk and vulnerability factors for the adolescent. They are a strong impediment to the healthy maturation of the adolescent and her baby and should be a key focus of research and preventive and interventive actions.
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